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COMMUNITY UPDATE
By! Steve KeLlarm

congratulations to Todd
Jackson and David Wenner r,rho
were elected as nenbers.of the
AHA Board of Directors. The
Board will- be neeting L4 May
to reorganize and choose
officers. The vote for
conrnunity wide trash
collection was defeated.

I wish to take some space to
thank Eleanor Weaver and Leye
chrzanowski for their service
to the Connunity. Leye has
served as Vice President on
the Board for t$ro years, and
for one year she also served
as the Secretary. She did an
excellent job keeping the
Board apprised of requirenents
existing within the AHA
documents. Her biggest inpact
was as the chairperson of. the
PooI Connittee. She l"ed this
group insuring that the pool
facililty and tennis courts
hrere appropriately facilitized
and nanaqed within budget
constraints. Leye did a superjob in many areas and I wiII
niss her contributions to the
Board
EIeano
conmit

he connunity.
Led our Grounds

nd functLoned as

The Pool opens at the end of
the month. Hopefully, you were
one of the people who came out
to the Pool and conmunity
clean-Up on 27 ApriL. You
would have had a chance to
reqister for the pool and have
your kids enroll" on the Swim
Tean. Don't wait until it is
too late. If you haven't
registered for the Pool , .ca1l
tbe. conmunity nanagenent
conpany inrnediately. Don't
wait until the pool opens up,
and be denied access. A
reminder, peopl"e who are
delinquent on AHA payments .

r{ill be denied access to the
pool until payments. are made
to the management conpany. The
tist is updated every Friday.
There are people !,rho nake a
habit of paying their bills
Iate. ff you do that during
the sunner months, you will
find access to the pool denied
until the managenent cornpany
clears your nane with the Pool
ManagerTren! Gate Guards .

and t
r has
tee a

If you have kids ahd you are
Iooking for a good hrholesone
activity to help keep them
busy during the sunxner-, try
the swim tean. The swin tearn
$ras.a lot of fun for nrany kids

the head of the Soclal
Connittee (newsletter,
parties;. etc.') and.has
contributed many hours to the
betternent of our connunity.
Those comrnittees and the Board
lose a hard arorker and a
person who accornpllshed a lot
on behalf of the AHA. So
thanks again Leye and Eleanor,
we wiIl niss you on'the Board
and hope to see you assisting
the conmunity in the future.

d parents last year.. It is a
y to get to know your
ighbors and the children
et new friends in the
lghborhood. The exercise for
e children is super, and the

an
wa
ne
ne
ne
rh
resultinq connunity events are
good for everyone living
within the AHA. Even if you
don't have klds swinning, You
are welcone to attend the
events and root for the
stingrays. see you there! ! !



LAND USE COMMITTEE
Bv: steve Kellan

At this tine the Fairfax
county Planning Board has not
finished the marking up of the
Fairfax county Cornprehensive
Plan. Leye chrzanowski spoke
before the connission last
month on your behalf. The
issues remain the potential
widening of Leea corner Road,
the potential extension of
Springhaven Drive, the
widening of Centreville Road,
and tha: density decisions on
our neighboring cornrnunlties. I
will be speaking bdfoie the
Fairfax cilunty Board of
supervisors when they review
the p1an. That is currently
scheduled for L3 May, L991,
but nay be s).ipped into .fune.
The slip wduld be due to the
fact that the .P1anninS
Conmission nark up is behind
schedule. Hopefully in June f
will have positive definitive
information on these land use
issues .

issued one guest card with ten
free punches - two punches for
weekday guests and tbree
punches .for weekend and
holiday guests. All guest
cards are kept on file at the
pool. Additional cards may be
purchased for 910 with Pa)rnent
rnade by check. You may also
purchase a hteekly guest pass
for houseguest use at a cost
of $5 - this is good .for seven
consecutive daYs. We have a
change this year; AIl unused
FREE guest cards will be
discarded at the end of the
pool season - so use then up!
The pool hours are.the sarne as
tast year : 3pm-8pn weekdaYs
before school gets out and
l,1an-8pru weekends and for the
remainder of the sunner.

well .now that I have bored you
with ny annual (1ast one)
Ieclrlre, on to bigger and
better things.

POOL NEWS
By: Leye Chrzanonski

Stacy is the PooI Manager
again this year, which
hopefully will add some
continuity to the operation.
As bf this date, f an not sure
rdho the other guards will be.
BBQ grills are available for
use at the pool . Bring Your
own charcoal and just ask the
guards for. one;

I..hdd ny last meeting.as the
rr PooI Ladyrr on . 15 April and I
would .Iike to thank the .

following people for their
hefp during the past Year:
Heather Anbrose, Pan sheffler,
steve Hudak, and Joanne and
walt Burqer. I would also like
to thank-ny husband, Ski, and
my son, Jonathanr tho aIIdaYs
ciroe through to help ne either
change lights; repair things
or whatever else .needed doing
during the past couple of

May is finally heie arid that
neans the pool will be opening
on 25 May for ils fourth
season. Hopefully, by nolr rflost
of us have.it down pat on bow
to get into the pool but for
our newdomerE - here ue go.

First, your assessnents must
be paid in full before you can
either register or get into
the pool.. we u6e your ]ot and
section number to obtain entry
into the piroli therefore, be
sure your kids know these two
nunbers. Each Lot r,rill be



years. wes. schroeder of
Amstrong Management lras also
a big help in .lots of ways,
too. BilI .BaiJ.ey, our
Neighborhood Watch Chainnan,
who kept an EYE out for.
seiurity also :deserves thanks.
Thanks to them a117 tou were
able to enjoy. carefree sunners
poolside. I knolr they r{iII .

extend the sane klnd of r,
support to rmy
(This vas wri

replacement.
tten on 17 April

so f don,t know who that is,
vet. )

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
By: Bilt Bailey
Spring is here and as the
vreather becomes warner the
nore tine we are spending
outdoors. This means more
opportunities to be observant
of our . surroundings. Renenber,
report anlr suspiiious events
to the police; ..

The follor,ring telephone ,

numbers should be posted by
aur phones.

911 Energency Fire & Police
69L-2L3L Non-Emergency Police
698-2900 Poison control

Fairfax Hospital

The following list contains
questions we should ask

Anyway, have a great sunner
and enjoy the pool .

ll:lttrtttt**:l

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
By: PauI F. Malberek

we are in touch with
PLantatLon Pipe Line Compariy
of Atlanta, Georgia, regarding
the debris in the area of
their underground pipeline
which runs in a cornmon area to
the rear of hones on the even
nunbered side of Beech Down
Drive in Annfield Farm. We
have been given aBsurances 'the
Plantation Pipe Line Cotnpany
vrill take care of this natter.

o make sure our own

1.. Are aII doors and windows
secure?
2. Do you alvays keep the

door fron the garage to. the
house Locked?
3. When you leave your car at

a garage for repairs do yau
take the garage door opener

st
dn eighborhood are

ourseLve
homes .an
safe:

with y
4. Ar

Iights
nd front

ou?
e vour back a
oi at iTq-E't?Media ceneral advised'they are

ready to begin the lrocess of
obtaining easeBents in section
I of Savitlo ChaEe and there
is every rgason to believe
this section uiII be wirdd for
cable TV by October 1991.

Anyone interested in working
r{ith the crouhds Comnittee !o
rnaintain our conmoh grounds to
include the Tot Lots,
basketball courts, playing
field, etc., please call ne at
481-8188: Thanks.

5. Are your basenent windows
secure?
6. Does the doqr from the

basement to the r0ain floor
have a lock on it?
7. Do you have ladders or

tool.s 'autside your house
unsecured lrhich can be used to
break into your bgrre?

8 . When your car is p'arked
outside, do you.keep it loiked
at all tines?
9. oo you have a walkout.

basenent vrlth slidlng glass
doors? If. so, do you haVe



those doors .secured?
10. Have you.checked your
snoke detector late1y?
L1. As you get in your car. on
a beautifuL day and drive
through our neighborhood, . are
you arrrare of how I fast you are
driving?
12. What would you.do if you
sar.t a susplclous person or
event? CaIl the Pol-ice,.and I
would appreciate being
advised.

Our Neighborhood Watch progran
is working thanks to the
people who have. kept a
watchful eye.

**tt*tttttll

PARENTING

fhis is the last in a series
of excerpts fron a U.s.
Departnent of Education
panphLet titled, , 

trGrowing up
Drug Free: a Parents Guide to
Prevention,rt

SPECIFIC DRUGS AND
THEIR EFFECTS

lead to dependance; Sudden
cessation of alcohol intake is
Iikely to produce \{ithdrawaL
symptoms. L.,ong term . ef fects
oi consurning large 'guantities
of alcohol . can. lead to
per-nanent danage to vital
organs such as the brain and
the liver. In addition,
research indicates that .

chiLdren .Of alqoholic Parents
are .at qrealer ..r.isk than other
children of ,. beconing
alcohof ics. ' ,, .

TOBACCO
The srnoking of tobacco , .

products is the:chief ..
avoidable cause of death in
our society. smokers are more
tikely than nonsmokers to
contract heart disease - some
L7o,OOO die each Year fron
snoking-related coronarY heart
disease. Lung, Iarynx,
esophageal, bladder,
pancreatic, and kidney cancers
also strikd srnokers at
increased rates.. sone. 3o
percent of cancer deaths
l1:o,ooo per year) are linked
to snroking. Chronic,
obstrucive lung diseases such
as enphysena and chronic .

bronchitls ,are ten tines more
likely to ogcur anong smokerE
tban arnong nonsnokers.
snol<ing during pregnancy also
poses serious risks.
spontaneous abortion, Preterm
birth, low birth lteights ' and
fetal and infant. deaths are
more.Iikely to occur rvhen the
pregnant wonan is a srnoker.
bigarette snoke contains sone
4r000 chenicals, .several of
which are known as
garcinogens. PerhaPs the.most
dangerous substance in tobacco
sno[e ls nicotlne. . Nlcotine
is the substance ttrat
reinforces and strengthens the
desire to snoke. Because

ALCOHOL
Alcohol consurnptl-on causes a
nurnber of changes in behavior.
Even lon doses s.ignif icantly
inpair the j udgenent and
coordination required to drive
a car safely. L,ow to noderate
d6des of alcohol can increase
the incidence of a variety of
aggressive . acts, l4cludlng
spouse and chlld abuse.
Moderate to hleh doses of
alcohol cause roarked
irnpairnents . in. higher menlaI
functions, sevelely altering a
person,6 ability to learn and
renenber infornation. Very
h j.gh doses caust respiratoilt
depression and death.
Continued use of alcolol can



nicotine is highly addictive,
addicts find it very difficult
to.stop snoklng. .. of 1,000typical smokers, .fewer than 20
percent suc-ceed in stopping on
the first try.
CANNABTS
A11 forrns oi.iannibis have
negative phisical and nental
effects. Several regularly
observed physical effects of
cannabis are a substantial
inlrease in the heart rite,
bloodshot eyes, a dry
nouth and throat, and
increased appetite. Use of
cannabis nay inpair or reduce
short:terrn nenory and
cerlrprehension,
.aIter sense of tine, and
reduce ability to perfom

. t4skq requiring. concentiation

.. and coordinatlon, .such as
driving a car. Motivation and
cognltion may be altered, .

naking the aquisition of new
information dif ficult.
Marijuana,.qan also. produce
paranoia and pyschosis.
Because users often inhale
unfiltered srnoke .deeply and
then hold it in their lungs as
long as possible. martjuana is
danaging to the lungs and
pulnonary systen. Marijuana
snoke contains more
caicer-causing agents than
tobacco snoke. Long-tern
users of cannabis niy develop
psychological dependance and
require nor6 of the drug.toget the same effect.
TNHAI,ANTS
The linnediate negative .ef fects
of inhalantE include nausea,
sneezing, coughing,
nosebleeds, fatigue, lack of
coordination, and loss of
appetite. Solvents and
aerosol sprays a.lso deirese
the. heart. and resplratory

rates a
Anyl an
rapid p
involun

nd inpair , j.qdgernent .
d butyl nitrite cause
ulse, headaches, and
tary passing of urine

and feces. Long-tenn use rnay
result in hepatitis or brain
damage. Deeply inhaling the
vapors, or using large amounts
gver a short tine, nay result
in dlsorientation, viqlent
behavior, unconsciousness, or
death. High concentr:atlons of
inhalants can cause
suffocatictn. by displacinq' the
oxygen ln.the lungs or by
ddpresdirid .the central nervous
systen.to the point that . the
breathing stops. Long-tern
use can cause .weight loss,
fatigue, electrolyte
inbalance, and nuscle fatigue.
Repeated sniffing of
conientrated vapors over time
can pernanently change .the.
nervous systen.

COCAINE
Cocaind stinulates the central
nefvous Systen. .fts inrnediate
€lffects incfu4e dilated puplls
and elevated bload pressure,
heart rate, respiratory rate,
and .body ternFerature.
Ociasional use can cause a
stuffy or runny nose, wtrile
qhronic use .can..ulcerate the
nucous rnenbrane. of . tlre .nose.
rnjecting cocaine with
contaninated equipnent can
cause AIDS, hepatltis, and
otbei .diseases. Pieparatlon of
freebase, which invblves the
use of vcjlatile golventsr. can
result ln death or injurt fron
fire or explosion. crack Or
freebase rock is extrenely
addigtive, . ite effects ar6
felt within. 10 secondsr. The
physical . ef fects ..lnclude
dilated pupilg, lnireaSed
pulse rate, etevated blood
pressure, insonnia, .lqss of
appetite, tactile



haliucinatidns, paranoia, and
seizuie. The use of iocaine
can cauie death by cardiac
arrest or respiraiory faiiure.

(Downers, Barbs, Blue Devils,
Red Devils, Yelfol^r Jacketi
Yellows, Menbutal , Tuinals,
Seconal, and Amytal),
uethaqualone (Qu-aa-Iudes,
Ludors, sopors) , and
Tranguilizers (valiun,
Libriura, Miltown, serax'
Equanil, and Tranxene) . The
effects of depressants are in
many vtays sinilar to the
ef fec-ts ofr alcohol. ''Snall
ara6untg can pioddce "iahnness
and relaxed muscles, but
larger doses can cause slurred
speech, 'staggering gait' and
altered perception. VerY large
doses can cause respiratory
depression, cona and death.
The combination of deptessants
and alcohof can urul'tiPty 'the
ef f ectq of ,'ttrd . {rugs, '

increasing the risks. Regular
use of depressants over tine
cdn ie3ult in physical'ind
psychological addiction.
leople .who suddenlY stoP
taking largd doseS ' can
exDerience withdrawal
slnlptorns, including anxietY,
insonnia, tremors, deliriun'
convulsions, and death. 'Babies
born to nothers Idho abuse '

depressants nay also be
physically ddpendent on the
dirigs and show 'witbdrawal
synptons. shortly: after they
aie- born. 'Birth ,defects and
behavioral problens. also nay
result. : '

OTHER . STIMUI,ANTS
Thede irictude' Arnphetrnines
(Epeed, Uppers, Upg, Black
Beauties, Pep Pillsi cirpilots,
Bumblebees, Hearts,
Benzedrine, Dexedrine,
Footbalfs; Biphetanine),
Methanphetamines (Cfank,
Crystal irieth, CrJstaI .'
methadrine, and Speed) and
additlohal stimuLants'
(Ritalin, cylert, Preludin,
Didrex, Pre-State, Voranil,
sandrex, and Piegine)'.
stimulanti can iause increased
heart and resplratory rates,
el.evated bfood pr6ssuie, , 

.'.dildted pupild, and decrdased
appetite-. - In addition, users
rnay experience sweating,
headache, blurred vision,
dizzineqs, sleeplessness; and
anxiety. Extrenely high doses
can cause a rapid or irregular
h6artbeat, tr6.mor!, loss of
coordination, and even
physical collapse. An
anphetanine injection creates
a sudden increase in blood
pregsure that can result ln
stroke, very high fever, or
heart failure. In addition to
the physical effects, users
report feeling restless,
q;lxieus;'4r'!d noody'. Higher
dbses intenEify the effects.
Persons who use large arnounts
of anphetanlnes over a long
piriod of tlng Can develop an
arnphetaroine psych6sls that
includes halluciiratiohs, i'

delusigns; and paranota.
Ttrese syrnptoms usual ly
disappear when drug use
ceases .

DEPRESSANTS . 
:

These inctude BarbitUrat€s

HALLUCINOGENS ..
ehencyclldine (PcP) interruPts
the functions of the
neocortex I the section of the
brain that controlE the
intellect and keeps instincts
in check. Because the drug
bloiks the 'pain rdceptai'
violent PcP episodes nay
result in self-inflicted
inJuries. The effects of PcP
vary;' but users frequeritly



report a sense of distance and
estrangenent. Tine and body
movement are sLowed down.
Muscular coordination eilorsens
and senses are dulled. Speech
is btocked and incoherent. In
later stages of chronic use,
users often exhibit paranoid
and violent behavior and
experience hallucinatlons.
Large doses nay produce
convulsj.ons and cona, as well
as heart and lung failure.
L,ysergic acid (LsD) , nescaline
and .psiLocybin cause illuslons
and. hallucinations. Tbe
physical. effects rnay include
dilated puplls, elevated body
tenperature, increased heart
rate and blood pressure, loss
of appetite, sleeplessness,
and trenors. The user may
experience panic, confus j,on, 

.

suspicion, anxiety, and loss
of control . Delayed effects,
or flashbacks, can occur e. ven
when use has ceased.

experience severe withdrawal
synptons.

NARCOTICS .

Types lnclude Heroin, codeine,
Morphine, oplun, Meperidine,
Percocet, Percodan, Tussionex,
Fentanyl, Darvon, Talwin, and
Lonotil. Narcotics initialty
produce a feeJ.ing of euphoria
that often is followed by
drowsiness, nausea, and
vornitlng. Users also may
experience constricted pupils,
natery eyee, and itchlng. An
overdose Eay produce slort and
shallon breathlng, clanray
skin, convuleions, coma, and
possible death. Tolerance to.
narcotlcs develops rapldly and
dependence ls J.lkely. The use
of contanlnated syringes may
result in disease such as
AIDS, endocarditls, - and
hepatitle. Addiction in
pregnant vonen can lead to
prenature, stll1born, 6r
addicted infants who

DESIGNER. DRUGS
Illegal drugs are defined in
tennE of their .chernical
fornulas. ..To c ircurovent these
]eqal restrictions,
underqround chenists nodifY
the molecular structure of
cerlain illegal drugs to
produce analogs known as
designer drugs. These druga
can Ee' several hundred tirnes
stronger than the drugs theY
are designed to initate. The
narcotic analogs qan cause
slrrnptoms such.as those seen in
Parkinson's disease:
uncontrollable trenors,
drooling, inpaired speech,
paralysis, and irreverslble
brain danage. Analogs of
arnphetanines and
rnethanphetanines cause nausea,
blurred vision, chills or
sweating, and faintness.
Psychological effects include
anxiety, depression, and
paranoia. As little as one
dose can cause brain danage.
The analogs of phencYclidine
cause illusions,
halLucinations, and irnPaired
perception.

ANABOLIC STEROIDS
Anabofl.c steroids are a group
of polrerful conpounds closelY
reiated to the nale sex
hormone testosterone.
Developed in the 1930 | s,
stero.ids are seldon prescrlbed
by physicians today. current
Lecritinate nedical uses are
rif,ited to certain kinds of
anenia, severe burns., and sone
tvoes of breagt cancer. The
riier and cardiovascular and
reproductlve systens are most
seiiousry affeated by steroid
use. In nales, ..use can cause



withered testicles, steril ity,
and inpotence. In fenales,
irreversible roasculine traits
can develop along with breast
reduction and sterility. while
sone effects appear quickly,
others, such as heart attacks
and strokes nay not show up

years. signs of steroid
include quiclc lreight and
le gains, aggiessiveness
conbativeness ; jaundice;
1e or red. spots on the
t snelling of ..feet and

lower legs ;:. trenbling;
unexplained darkening .of the
skini and persistent
unpleasant breath odor.
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Mahe Saturdav
Recycling Day-

Yur $hott StopW;A
Help InThe Long Run

PON FATRTAX COUNTY
RECYCUNO DROP OFF CEN?EN
INF?,R AflON CAIL 2e&t2

EnaircwnentulTaskF'arce
.<\

o

I

Cmtpost Contmi,ttee
Turn your yard tasks inte an gnvironmental
scienco project tor your tamily: explorg the
natural miracle ot compostlng.

IN FAIRFAX COUNTY CALL' 246.5052
TO LEARN HOW TO COMPOST

9t?
mffi'Co*n
nirtatug



o4o 4.4.C. Ql1'Jot'
The time ofyear has come once again for-nrany llomeorrnerc to nrake edditions and

;tT;;;;"";; th.i" [.;; ro.tfisi iou io the nosl expeditious msnner of getting vou

.d;g* ilfu;;J, I vould like to make the following suggestions:

1- ['ile vour eoolication earlv. The ARC ouly meets once a month, usually on.the lst
ilila;. -Arff;til;]; 

thL applicstion t,obe proceeeed by the management company.

ihese r.e[uests do not go directly to the ARC'

r-T:**;.^.n"m*+:ikgi:+#i:,ir#{;,}*:l '
alteration, (d) And a grounl
resr of the house.

ft l:"',TiH:",:'.:f; t:i*'ifi E',"1,'#6'*l;x''-:lt3:!Fttiii&!fi-:!i;;il;- S;'t""lri" p"f"t r*pt"-"T"" .ll projecte, e complei,e ltutlng of louildhg.materlale
;;dp.;,"ilt[t'1", r 6;iiii; r,;;tuft#;ih"".ation, pleaee reviewyou Aesociation

By-Lawe.

If vou have snv quegtione concerning a project that ueedg-ARC epprovel pleese feel fnee t'o

;;;;fi;,]-.; iffi;;ti?o3) 378'46e5, or-env other ARC memben

Hore Owners
Origiral Appliielioo

and Cory

Copy of Plat
Showing Lot &

R€que$€d CbargBs

Topographic
Vlew

Side or Rear View
from grouad lavel



CLASSIFIED ADS.

These advertisenents are provided as a service to the community.
This does ngt nean they are endorsed by the Board of Directors.

NETGHBORHOOD CHILD CARE LISE

To place ad call Tracy at
631-5281

ADULTS

John l{r.ft
l*laster electrician

705/222.305?

Chitra Raj kunar
Lisa Guerro
Devi
Debbie Graves

STUDENTS
Jessica Moore
Heather Anderson
Duane Carter
Melissa Marsh
Tracy wergley

LECTRICAL
collcEPT5
lllconPoRATCD

Liccnlad, londd, (entrevr e, vA
and h3urad

986-7.37 9
37 8-266L
222-37 54
4Ar-37 20

48I- 69 49
435-4s06
47 r-5737
437 -r6IO
4A1-O522

NOTE: THIS INFORMATION IS
PROVIDED AS A SERVICE AND IS
NOT AN ENDORSEMENT BY THE
ASSOCTATION.
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BOARD AND COMI,TITTEE DIRECTORY
ARMFTELD HOI\TEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

ATTN:

Please addreas your
appropriate conmittee.

P.O. BOX 220243
CHANTILLy, VA 22022

correspondence to the attention of the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Pres ident :
Vice President:
Secretary/Treasurer:
Director:
Director:

COI.II{TTTEE CEAIRS
Pool &.Tennis:
Slrin Tean:
Grounds :
Land. use !
ARC:
Neighborhood Watch:
Cornnunitli Directory:
welconing:
social:
Nensletter:

Steve Kellan
Leye chrzanowski
Heather Ambrose
PauI llalherek
Eleanor Weaver

Leye ChrzanonEki
Joanne Bqfger
PauI Dtalherek
steve Kellam
Linda DeFuria
Bill Bailey
Suzanne Tsonos
Eleanor !{eaver
ELeanor weaver
Eleanor weaver

481-9354
437 -6635
689-3735
481-818 8
47 L-6258

437 -6635
437 -4359
481-8188
4AL-9354
481-1313
4 3 7 -6108
437 -6094
47 7-6258
47 L-6258
47 7-6258

POOL PEOIIE
l0llAGEHEilE COr,rPAny
Armstrong l{anagement Servces, Inc.

Armf le1d Homeowners Association
C/O Amstrong Management Services, Inc.
3949 Pender Drive, Suite 205
Fairfax, VA 22O3O

689-9831

3I5-1 133


